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SPEGTATOR
January 26, 1945

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Vol. 12; No. 14

PAT EISEN ELECTED SNO-QUEEN
ASSC Sets Up
Squad Nominates:
UNCLE SAM'S Basketball
All-Student Voting Elects
COLLEGE MEN Lyons, Gehring Princesses

Flaxen-haired, smiling Pat Eisen will reign as queen of
"Now at last after these many
Tolo, sponsored by the Associated Women Stumonths, Iam on my way home the Snoßall
the deagain, and this time, Insteadof the
brief moment at home, that Ihad
after the South Pacific, it's to be
my first real leave since December 7th, 1941," so writes Lieut. C
D. lirislawn of the Naval Air
Corps. In continuing Neil says:
"One of the cherished desires that
Ihave had* during these long
months, has been to see the New
College building, and to walk up
and down the halls of the old
[tiding, that Iknew so well."
Neil also expressed his appreciation for the Spectators that have
been sent to him. Of them he says:
"It means a great deal to me, and
to all of us, to see, in this paper,
that life continues, uninterrupted,
and in the same way that we knew
it, for those we love and for those
for whom we fight." Neil attended
the College from '36 to '40. In
closing he says ''Keep those Specgoing to the boys overseas."

Medical dictionaries will be re-

'

Service Mens
MemorialFund
As a spiritual monument to Se-

dents of Seattle College, on February 3. Such was
quired to decipher the unique dec- attle College service men who
cision of the student body, it was disclosed by co-chairmen orations which will adorn the have died in action, a memorial
Joan O'Neill and Colleen Floyd this week, following the Knights of Columbus Hall tomor- fund, to pay for Masses for these
final tabulation of Tuesday's student election votes.
> COMPLEMENTS OF COURT row night at the annual Mendel men, will be established by the AS
decided
unanimous
SC, it

Dean Small
Participates In
Panel Discussion of
Seattle's Future

f

Club mixer, according to dark
was
by
Jean vote at the student body meeting
made
chairman
promises
by
Queen Patricia's court will be
last Friday. The proposed fund
sweet-faced Alice Gehring, and Marie Peerenboom.
will pay for the offering of three
Dancing to juke box rhythms Masses in the College chapel for
vivacious Noreen JLyons, runnersup in the beauty contest. The will be the chief activity of the each student killed in the Service.
three were selected from among evening, from 9 o'clock until 12:00, It will also provide for the sendeight candidates, who in turn in what is hinted may be a king- ing of a Mass card and a card of
were chosen in private vote by the
condolence to the families of such
size reproduction of a typical S.
■S. C. basketball team. Besides the
students.
queen and princesses, candidates C. science laboratory.
ASSC prexy Sky Henehan statJean Butzerin,* president of the ed this week that money for the
were Phyllis Gillmer, Helen del
Guzzo, Alice Emerson, Eileen Hil- club, has announced the following fund will be raised in one or two
ton, and Dorothy Beibl.
committee chairmen: Bonnie Beez- proposed ways; either by solicitFat Eisen, Junior class vice- er, Dot Merz, Tubby Mitts, and ing donations from the students
president, member of Silver Scroll,
Vogeler, on decorations, and individually, or by taking donaand Spectator circulation manag- Otto
tions in a box to be placed outside
er, was a princess at last spring's Helen Potnik in charge of tickets, the Chapel door for that purpose.
Homecoming Ball. She will receive ets.
'"When our men pay the supreme
the crown of her newly-attained
sacrifice on the battlefield," tHenregal status during intermission
ehan added, "itis the least we can
at the dance, in the Rainbow
do to offer the Sacrifice of the
Room of the Edmond Meany HoMass on God's altar, for the repose
Princesses who

will complement

Rev. Harold O. Small, Seattle
College Dean, presented an ethical and social consideration of
post-war problems, in a panel discussion of "Problems in the
Future Development of Seattle,"
last Tuesday night in the Gowman
Hotel. Also taking part in the discussion, which was sponsored by
the Seattle Chapter of the National Office Management Association,
were Dr. George A. Lundberg,
After more thaan six months
professor now at the
Walker-Ames
silence the family of 2nd Lt.
tel.
mes H. Keeffe, Jr., received a U. of W. and prominent socioloFreshman Alice Gehring, a resletter from him last October. Jim gist and statistician from Ben- ident of Bordeaux Hall, recently
is now a prisoner of war in Ger- nington College, Vermont; Mr. gained renown by capturing first
many, and was officially an- Ken Howe, Manager of the Seat- prize for her musical prowess at
nounced as missing in action last tle aTea, Westinghouse Electric the piano, at the recent Mv Sigma
week. Since October his family & Mfg. Co.; and Mr. Frank West, amateur night. She has entertainhas had three letters and four President of Preservative Paint ed frequently at student body
postcards. Although he didn't Company.
meetings, as well.
mention any names, Jim mentionthe situaLabor
and
Noreen Lyons, sophomore chem
problems
ed in some of his letters, that he
tions arising from the number of major, active Sodalist, and ski
had met several Seattle men
returning veterans and Japanese enthusiast supreme, has served on
some of them "old classmates of
minorities formed the central top- numerous decoration and ticket
mine"
who are also German
ic of Father Small's talk, while committees for Seattle College
prisoners.
Dr. Lundberg presented the local dances in the past.
In one of his first letters,- he problems as considered from a nawrote that on that day he had tional viewpoint. Special attention DARK SUITS AND FORMALS
Co-chairmen O'Neill and Floyd
done the cooking for 12 men. He was given to the question of esasked for "things for basic cook- tablishing industries to utilize the have announced in advance, so
ing like baking powder, ginger- products of the Northwest in or- that no confusion will result, that
mix, and all kinds of spices der to give certain employment to dark suits for the men, and formake things taste better or at the large number of servicemen mals for the women will be the orst different." He also said that who will return and to the war der of attire for the evening.
was permissible for him to re- workers from other parts of the
Said ticket chairmanHelen Patve all kinds of candy "but no country who will wish to remain nik yesterday, "Girls, we've got
gum."
to forget our inhibitions. So what
here.
Jim was a graduate of Lincoln
Especially dwelt upon was the if you don't know him very well?
High, Seattle and attended the necessity for encouraging either Ask him anyway; maybe all he
College from '40 to '42.
Eastern or local capital to invest needs is a little encouragement."
Other committee heads for the
in these industries and the imHome on leave last week from portance of making the Pacific dance consist of Dot Merz, BonFarragut was Seaman 2nd Class Northwest conscious of Itself so nie Beezer, and Mary (Tubby)
Eugene I<ombardi. Gene left the that its inhabitants will' patronize Mitts, on programs; and Joey
College last quarter to enlist in local interests and products whole- Tillisch, decorations.
the Navy and has just completed heartedly. The general conclusion
his basic training at Farragut.
of the panel indicated a tone of
While at the College Gene was optimism in the belief that the PaPre-Med student, a very active cific Northwest is assured of even
Bmber of the Sodality, and greater industrial expansionin the
"head cook" for Hiyu Coolee. post war era.
While home Gene spent much of
his five day leave renewing old
All active members of Lambda
acquaintances in the Cavern. He
Tau are eligible for election to the
Sunday to return to Farragut
positions of president and secreawait further orders.
tary-treasurer, left open by the
termination of office of present
iAIso on his way home after
Geraghty, and secprexyMarcella
many months in the South PacifDaily noontime meditation has retary-treasurer Pat Bodvin.
Hebert,
ic is Sergeant Victor F.
been resumed at the College under
The medical technicians' honorU. & M. C. Vie who left the Col- the direction of the Sodality, aclege at the end of the Winter cording to Al Anderson, prefect. ary will meet next Monday to hold
quarter of '42 to enlist in the Ma- Meditation consists of the relating annual elections. Present active
rine Corps, saw action at Kwa- meditation consists of the relating members are Jean Marie Peerenjalein Atoll and was with an anti- of a phase of Christ's life as a sub- boom, Dorothy Reardon, Carol
Pinneo, Eunice Washburn, (Hazel
aircraft artillery battalion.
ject for spiritual thought, and the
Dorothy Merz, and
Vie was a Business Majqr while group recitation of a decade of the Simanetti,
attending the College and was a rosary.The devotion, whichbegins Bonnie Beezer.
Election results will be anmember of the Inter-Collegiate promptly at 12:05 every day and
in the next issue of the
minutes,
ten
nounced
Knights.
approximately
lasts
Spectator.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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Lambda Tau
To Elect Officers
At Coming Meet

t

(It

Mendelians Offer
Medical Mixer
At K. C. Hall
Saturday Night

SodalistsAlternate
Offering Noon
Service Meditition

Yearbook Sales
Begin Next
Week-Editors

The business staff of the Senior
Yearbook will initiate an intensive
sales campaign within the next
two weeks in connection with editorial activity, Marie and Anita

Yourglich, co-editors, announced
today. Under the directionof Rosemary Knowlton and Betty Norton class teams will be organized to sell subscriptions for the
annual, with individuals selling the
most books receiving free copies
of the yearbook as their rewards.
Although the yearbook will contain from 16 to 24 pages, it will
contain a more representative
selection of material than in former years, Marie pointed out. For
the first time in three years, pictures of nurses earning Bachelor
of Science degrees will be included in the graduation section. Faculty portraits and snapshots giving a resume of the leading activities of the College year will also be furnished by the College
photography department under
the direction of Father Leo Gaffney, S. J.
Requests have been made to the
student body by Dick Walsh, editor of the Servicemen's Page, for
snapshots of or information concerning servicemen who would
have graduated with this year's
class. Anita also added that snapshots of present College students
depicting phases of S. C. life will
also be appreciated and added to
the yearbook if possible.
THE WEEK IN PREVIEW:
Saturday— Jan. 27

Monday-Jan. 28
Tuesday—Jan. SO

Wednesday— Jan. 81
Friday— F«>b. 2
Saturday— Feb. 8

of their souls."

Oratory Deadline
Set To February 25
By Gavel Club
Plans for the fourth annualFor-

um Oratorical Contest, sponsored
by the Gavel Club, are in the process of formation, it was announced by President Mary Jane Burke
this week. Although the tourney
will not be held until March, Miss
Burke stated that interest already
is running high. Chairman for this
year's contest is Mary Rae Baird.
FORUM HISTORY
The contest takes its name
from the Forum Club, Junior Debate Society, originators of the
competition. The Forum Club, organized for aspiring but inexperienced debaters, was compelled by
the exigencies of war to merge in
1942 with the Gavel Club, whose
membership at that time consisted
of only experienced debaters. Desiring to reorganize after the war,
the Forum Club requested that the
Oratorical contest be sponsored
by the Gavel Club in their own
name, to keep a part of the Club
alive, and thus facilitate its reorganization at such time as is
deemed advisable.
The name of the winner of this
year's competition will be inscribed on a plaque along with
winners of the past three years,
which include John Krueger, 1942

(Continued on page 4)
(Subject to Change)
Basketball Game 8:00
Garrigan Gym
Mendel Mixer 8:00

~

- -

K. C. Hall
.Lambda Tau 12:00
Reading Club 12:10

Basketball Game 8:00
Garfield Gym
Junior Class Meeting 12;10
Spec.Meeting 12:10
Snowball Dance
Edmond Meany 9:00
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SPECTATOR
Small Talk

LEFT WING

...

We like
Miriam Spencer; poems
about fog; saving a dime;
salt
We anticipate
senior pictures; beating the
bus to the bus stop; spring
at last!
We don't like
a sore throat; temptations
to slide down the bannisters; want ads
We'll remember
the lights on the college
tower; Barry FitzGerald;
waking up an hour too
late; butter

.

.. .
...
...

DOT'S JOTS

Maybe you can weather it but
it's not
frankly we're cold :
Our dog-devoted elders, the down-town press, have that we mind that so much but
touched the Spectator's sentimental heart with accounts of we're tired of those penguins runa grateful nation's all-out sacrifice for returning war ning around bumming Kools:
Herb Hoover really has a gift
hounds. Ancient beagles with no mothers to love them, with
words and we love this choice
or acknowledge their ancestry, have dissolved the hearts description of his wife. Quote, oh
of Christians all over the land. Free licenses have been about medium height, average
build, kind of hard
describe her
awarded these battle-scared and psychopathic poodles. This eyes, unquote. Oh tolovely,
we'd
is good, and makes one confident that the world is getting know her anyplace.
better. It* does not, however, go far enough in the good old There's one at every dance and
this time it's Ed Weiner who went
American way.
Bohemian at the Winter Informal
Thus, Iwas talking to one of our better pigeons the other day, and and became the Coatless Cavalier.
Attention was also riveting to pivshe is anxious about her war veteran mate. "Old pal," she says, (she oting Vince Beuzer.
calls me old pal) "such a change you won't believe. Abercrombie is
Dilemma of the week is John
a moral mess. I'll admit Imet him in a gutter down around Pioneer Connolly. Speak for yourself,
Square, but he never was a skidroad type and besides he had come John, is you or is you ain't. We've
got bets on it.
a long way since his snipe-hunting days. He went off to Europe as a
We heard Bon Swearinger
carrier pigeon and now he comes back to me with what he tells me moaning the condition of his G. I.
is an honorable discharge. In our younger days we used to sit around, cranium but he was consoled
saying nothing, just billing and cooing; as loving as a pair of turtle with the anonymous repartee,
what are you kicking about?
You're on the inside of it.
After moaning and groaning a little in her throat she went on to
We love George Flood; we miss
chareg bitterly that Abercrombie seems to have picked up over- you, he says, but things are alseas a barnyard vocabulary that fits him only for human company. most as horrible as ever.
Yea and rah, rah to Dona MoIt seems he led a rather fast life around Paris for a while and ac- berg.
We join with her in a heartquired a Left Bank reputation as a high flyer. Desdemona, my lady felt prayer for the
abolition of all
pigoon friend, rather suspects that Abercrombie had collaborated eight o'clock classes. Why, 8:00's
above
and
beyond
with a couple of strange Vichyite birds and that
are contagious and any fool ia lithe line of duty. It seems he was grounded for a while able to catch them. Not only that
went
on,
when he was caught buzzing a henhouse in Normandy. He
but we find that they interfere
however, after a short penitential period, to distinguish himself on with our night life
it isn't that
a series of ticklish missions and was invalided home when some flak we don't love school but we hate
disintegrated his rudder.
to see it interfere with our education.
Desdemona wants to know what she is going to do with him. "He's
Most touching plea so far is
vicious
The
other
really
pigeon.
insists,
Dez
"and
a
pouter,"
become a
Henehan's "pretty please
Proxy
when,
like a lady, I
day (he just about picked me clean as a chicken
with cigarettes on it!"
up
went
to
that
it
about
time
that
he
out
snatch
was
merely hinted
crumbs for his family."

..

fves."

...

E'

*

spouse started using some foul French words that Dez would
whisper to me. "Listen, birdbrain," snarls Abercrombie, "I'm a
pigeon, and Idon't go for that soggy bread stuff. Sail a gay--fedthat's
French for 'go fly a kite." Dez was completely proser
trated and came to me to see what the great American nation was
going to do about it.

January

. ..

Impressions

a crescent moon tosses
behind a netted tangle
of agitated clouds

.. .

So, dear friends, what are we going to do about it? Are we going:
to let our little feathered friends fight their brave battles alone? Are
we willing to ignore our plumy pals who have just about given their a hurrying train
all, only to bring their scarred souls and tattered tall-feather back
wails
to an indifferent'commonwealth?The great hearted American people
silvery track
have been touched by the plight of man's best friends, the war-dog. on a
Can we face future generations knowing that we have not kept faith like a small boy
with the pigeon? The bird has not failed us; are we going to fall the whistling
bird? Besides, imagine 20,000 repatriated carrier pigeons using lang- past a still graveyard
uage Uke Abercrombie's in church steeples all over our God-fearing
a weary snowman
country! Why, we'd have to close the churches.
The Spectator, as its little contribution, urges everyone to take care
of just one bird. Then we can reel that America has not let the pigeon
down.That should make all of us feel good.

waits for nightfall

... and the rain

STUDENT OBSERVER
Eleanor McCarty
(This column expresses the opinion of its author and does
not in any way constitute a program on the part of the
school).

Since the United States purchased Alaska from Russia
in 1867, that territory has been of particular import to the
citizens of the Northwest, especially to the Seattleites, since
their city is the gateway to Alaska. At the present tune,
one of the most vital issues in question involves the development of that area. The Department of Interior, hi 1940,
submitted a report to President Roosevelt which attempted
to prove that.Alaska could help greatly hi the re-settlement
of several million refugees. Almost five years have passed
since the question of Alaskan development was firt broached
and no word on this timely topic has since passed the lips
of Washington's solons.
For 70 years the United States* on
this estimate, be sufficient to
1

has held Alaska as a closed preserve, limiting immigration to
such a degree that there were, before the war, hardly more than
60,000 persons, including Eskimos,
within its vast area. These statistics may be reconstructed to read:
One person for every ten square
miles.
There are untapped resources
which represent the accumulated
natural processes of eons. To mention a few, there are at least
twenty-nine minerals which are
found in "commercial" quantities.
Actually, more than half of these
could not be developed fro decades
to come, and probably gold is the
only one which would find a profitable market at present. Then,
there are fish, fur, and timber, to
mention the more notable products, which would provide means
of sustenance to many thousands.

It is estimated in the report
that initial capital to the amount
of $2,500 is required to enable a
family to survive the Alaskan adventure. A billion dollars would,

— June

—

REPRIEVE
Chuck slid back into the doorway. The fog softly closed around (him
as his hands slid over the cold concrete wall. He muffled a cough and
turned his head to catch the night sounds. Slow, uneven footfalls
scraped slowly along the sidewalk, and, as he watched, a yellow ball
of cigarette bobbed uncertainly like a firefly lost in the murky gloom
outside, while the murmur of two harsh voices broke the stillness.
The light dimmed, vanished, and the night was silent again. Chuck
released his grip on the metal object in his pocket. A long, low sigh
escaped from his tense lips, and a smile of triumph transformed his

haggard face. Chuck whispered gleefully to himself, "Saved! If that
Seattle College moocher had caught up with me Inever could have
saved it." And gently he drew the cigarette case from his pocket,
and looked at it lovingly.
Dona Gene Moberg.

—

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART
Producer Clifford Odets has well adapted for the screen
Richard Llewellyn's morose novel "None But The Lonely
Heart." The most brilliant feature of the screen version is
the excellent cast; Cary Grant stars as the irresponsible
young cockney, Ernie Molt, who has made no determined
effort to obtain the respected niche he dreams of, nor to rise
above the misery and poverty so repulsive to him. He shows
little appreciation of the sacrifices ♥
and anxiety of his ill mother (Eth- al mainstay. The only false notes

el Barrymore) who strives bravely
to quell his rebellion and restlessness. Seeking amusement at a
neighborhood Fun House he meets
Jim Mordinoy, ring leader of a
notorious racket and falls in love
with Ada (June Duprez), the
blonde cashier and Mordinoy's exwife. Soon, in spite of her pleas,
Ernie resorts to the underworld
"peace,"
to attain his ideal
and ignores the sincere love of the
young cellist (Jane Wyatt).

...

...

raise the population of Alaska to
more than a million. The prospect
of making immediately so large a
contribution to the solution of the
refugee problem would offer a
powerful induceemnt to governments and individuals who have
already expended vast sums in futile efforts to solve it.
The report of the Department
of the Interior is doubtless correct in stating that the development of Alaska must be accomplished by private capital. But
such capital need not be limited
by the profit incentive, nor need
it lay its dead hand on the settlers, as it did in the Middle West.
The opening of Alaska to settlement on a large scale gives an extraordinary opportunity for experiment in dealing with fundamental
problems such as the distribution
of goods. The report makes the
rather vague admission that
someday Alaska "will be the home
of an increased number of people."
Why someday? Why not now?
Eleanor McCarty

The title them by Tschaikovsky was actualry less applicable
to the book than the presented-toplease movie; since the book
leaves him alone and desolate,
without the consolation of any of
the women who had been his mor-

occur in two short scenes where

the hard-to-handle propaganda is
distractingly obvious. However,
Hollywood has seldom lavished
three such leading roles to
three such capable artists; Miss
Barrymore's performance alone
(after a too long absence from the
screen) is enough to warrant top
honors for the film. Thus it is
that in the light of dramatic art
and intensity of effect, the picture
is superior and one of the better
Hollywood productions in spite of
the ending, which is somewhat
out of tune. The fadeout sounds
a note of hope for his final reform
and eventual return to the cellist
who loves him.

—

Cordelia Keppinger
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Slessman Heads Board Answers
DIAMONDS:
Junior Hostess
Queries At
To Pfc. Betty Joan Sullivan, nursing student from 1939 to '41,
first woman president of Hiyu Coolee, at present in the Marine Council At U.S.O. Sodality Meet
Cpl. Thomas Cardiff,

Corps Women's Reserve, in San Francisco, from
To Margaret Kremmel,
A panel-discussion culminated
Margaret Slessman, Social Scifrom Pennsylvania, also in the Marines
from
L>t.
John Moelsky, U. S. ence graduate last year, has been the first meeting of the Sodality
'41,
arts major at S. C. from 1939 to
Army, wedding date set for January 31, in San Francisco.
elected president of the Junior for the winter quarter. Herbert
MARRIAGES:
Council, .the Junior Volunteer Hoover proferred the questions
Ben Glover, S. C. student in '43-44, to Marietta Plantenberg, arts
Hostess
organization of the U. S. while Jeanne Tangney, Richard
Walsh, and Anita Yourglich, the
student in 1944, married January 20 in Qlympia.
0., it was related this week by
board of experts, dilitated the anBABY CARRIAGES:
repre- swers.
For Pamela Louise, bom last month to Mr. and Mrs. Plus Caputo, Betty Wright, the U. S. O.
attended
Miss
parents
St
Mo.
Both
sentative
of
Seattle
Louis,
College.
Gels),
in
the former <Rita
The most pertinent difficulty
Tricycles (Ed. note: We're a little late) for Slessman has been working in the presented during the allotted time
Seattle College
Daniel Francis, born in November to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Daviscourt, group as a volunteer hostess for was: "Why does the Catholic
(Florence McHugh, former asst.-treasurer at S. C.)
several years, and has taken an Church sanction war, when it exactive part in the organizing and pressly forbids killing?" This was
immediately pounced upon by the
managing of activities.
experts, who gave forth in their
Other Seattle College girls hold- best Aristotelian logic. However,
ing executive positions in Seat- to the consternation of the protle's United Service Organization tagonists, the language was found
are Jackie Frederic, a leader in to be far too technical for the
Election of officers highlighted
comprehension of the unitiated.
this
week.
Since
life at Sarazin
the glee club andmusic appreciaFr. Peronteau, moderator, came
the president traditionally serves
tion group; Rosemary Lindstrom,
to
the assistance of the worthy
With
the
number
from
leaping
Eberle
Margie
for two quarters,
organizer in outdoor activities, philosophers, with a touch of Jeswill retain her position for the twenty-five to fifty within the last
Winter Quarter. The new officers five minutes before departure, the such as hiking and bicycling trips; uitical insight, which brought the
include Monica Roller, vice pres- Hiyu Coolees boarded the Winslow and Marie Loftus, Marina de San- discussion to a speedy conclusion.
Earlier in the evening, two inident; Jane Barter, secretaryti, and Maxine Pursley, members
treasurer; Laura Ellis and Elodle ferry at Colman Dock Sunday of the program-planning commit- formative talks were delivered by
.members of the Sodality. BillConDoveri, standards chairmen; Joan morning, to break water to Flettee.
Linder, sergeant-at-arms; and cher's Bay, on Bainbridge Island.
roy discussed "The Symbolism of
Membership in the Junior Vol- the Sodality's Coat-of-Arms," and
Jeanne Veilleux, social chairman. Though frosty andj sharp, the
unteer Hostesses is open to girls Marie Yourglich enlightened the
Another in the series of service- weather was sunny, fortunately
Coolee,
eighteen years and older who at- members on the advantages of the
men's parlies is scheduled for to- for the members of Hiyu
there
shelter
from
rain
being
no
tend four hours of group instruc- Apostleship of Prayer.
night. Plans have also been comThe evening concluded with a
pleted for a "poor-taste" dance to at the Bay, exceptunder the dock, tion on the aims and regulations
be held next "Friday night, Febru- and here one is in constant danger of the organization, and otherwise mixer which offered the added atof drowning.
traction of a raffle. The coveted
ary 2.
After choir practice at Wins- fulfill hostess requirements.
prize was won by Celia O'Hearn,
Mrs. Harper, prominent person
The social program at the U. S. whose gratitude was expressed in
at Sarazin, fell during one of the low, pitching, hitting, and retrieva round for
recent icy ntornings and fractured ing baseballs became the principal O. includes activities in a wide va- the usual manner
course).
of
everybody.
(Cokes,
her hip. Chief cook ever since the activity of the day, according to riety of fields. Formal dances are
hall began, Mrs. Harper's delicious
sponsored on the second Saturday
testimony offered by Mike McKay, and the fourth Wednesday of each
meals will be hungerily missed by
all the girls while she recovers in Jim O'Brien, and Eileen (Hotfoot) month. On Sunday Catholic girls
Hilton.
accompany Catholic Service Men
Providence Hospital.
Commenting on the day's activ- to Church, and all return to the
ities, here's what the man said: Club for a coffee hour after Mass.
in the
B. A. Ryan: Ilove organ rever- A tea dance usually follows
A discourse on the study of law,
interest to
late
afternoon.
Of
ies. Let's have another.
built upon his own experience, was
those who enjoy art and culture,
E. Richards: Iplay the piano, excursions to museums and other the subject of a talk delivered by
Mr. Don Steele, guest speaker at
too.
cultural points are made regular- the Pre-Legal Club meeting, TuesM. O'Brien: We'll chop your ly.
day evening. Mr. Steele, who rewood for an old dry pancake.
Members interested in the in- ceived his Bachelor of Science deC. Manley: Ilove to play base- terracial aspect, four meetings
gree at Seattle College, has since
Announcement by Father ball, but if Iget
any closer to will be held by three joint U. S. O.
been attending the University of
Wharton of the Advisory Board home plate than the outfield, I
clubs to give a course in this Washington law school. He will
and Faculty decision concerning get sick to
my stomach.
field.
leave for the Army soon.
the election of Class Officers highBeasley: Pretty sly, orange
A Little Girl, or "kid" dance
lighted the Student Body meeting
Preceding the talk, a business
will be sponsored in the near fu- meeting was held, in which the
on January 19, settling the prob- you?
B. Maguire: I'vesurvived moun- ture, for which the hostesses will topic of purchasing pins for club
lem that recently arose in the
tain
hikes in the snow, but I've attire themselves in children's members received lengthy discusFreshman class. This decision together with the establishment of never been as cold as Iam right dresses, hairbows, and bobby sox. sion. A plan to purchase a plaque
a memorial fund for servicemen now!
Girls interested in learning to be inscribed with the names of
received the most weighty attenT. Kane: Sky, get that car back more about the U. 8. 0., or in be- charter members received almost
tion of the assembled students on the road! You're carrying my coming members of the Junior unanimous approval.
while an account of the "Chief- lunch!
Volunteer Hostesses may contact
JOIN THE CATHOLIC LENDING
tains" trip to Spokane and a radio
B. Vague: Does Mike know that Betty Wright at the College, or
LIBRARY NOW
skit supplied a light note to the coat has a split-tail back?
Fern Ledgerwood at the U. S. O.
READ
THE BEST IN
meeting. Formal Introduction of
C McHugh: Now we'll really
Biography Fiction Non-Fiction
the yell team and the eight canhave smoked ham!
THE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
didates for
Snowball
Queen N. Swarva: You lie down in the
1328 6th Aye.
Si. 2514
brought personalities into the promud, and I'll take a picture of
gram.

...

. ..

SARAZIN

HIKE:
Fletcher's Bay
Via Winslow;
Home Again

—

Pre-Legalites
Vote Purchase Of
Charter Plaque

Ruling onClass
OfficersGiven
At Meeting

RULING ANNOUNCED
According to Father Wharton,
the presentlegal decision concerning elections provides that those
who are elected to a class office
will hold this office for the whole
scholastic
year regardless of
change in class standing. This ruling was made in accordance with
the clause in the Constitution
which provides that the Advisory
Board supervise all elections affecting the welfare of the student
body. It will remain in force as
long as the accelerated system of
"
education is in effect.
YELL TEAM PERFORMS
Two typical yells for the basketball team, under the direction
of Phyllis Gillmer, Mercedes Siderius, and Chuck Schuler, new yell
leaders, gave moving testimony
of school spirit. In fact it almost
moved the roof off the K. C.
The presentation of a Little Alley Art Players skit, under the
direction of the Wartelle-TillischLyons combination advertised the
Winter Informal as a panacea for
Winter Quarter ills, and brought

Chieftains Hold
Fourth Place
League Games
telling In

you.
V.

dark: People keep
me,to wash my lace!
With three more games marking
P. Brand: We're looking for a the Seattle College League play
fourth for bridge.
for this year, the Chieftains find
A.* Anonymous: If I'm gonna themselves in fourth place, with
sholo, I'm gonna shtand up.
three wins and four losses.
B. Johnston: What happened to
Last Tuesday night's win over
Saturday ?
the
Lake Washington Shipyards
*
Alcoholic

COME TO THE GAME
Tomorrow Night
and put the Yell Team
through its paces.

THEN
Drop over to the

MENDEL CLUB MIXER
"

.

at K. C.

_________________________
(STORY PAGE 1)

third
gave the Chieftains their
victory. Lake Washington got off
to an early lead in the first quarter, but S. C. easily overtook them
and held a moderate lead through
most of three quarters, with
the final score, Lake Washington,
19 .Seattle College, 36. Every
Chieftain in uniform saw action.
Upon their return from Spokane, the Chieftains bowed to the
league-leading «Sicks Select five.
The game was nip and tuck the
entire distance, with the Sicks
quintet finally eking out a 35 to
27 decision.
Saturday will provide a stiff
contest for both teams when Seattle College meets the Navy V-R8
in the Garrigan gym. The Chief-

—

-

-

Behind The
Backboard
If the trouncing that Seattle
Pacific dished out to Pacific Lutheran in their recent fracas is
any indication, the Chieftains will
have two busy evenings in February when they tangle with the
Falcons. Minus Howie Lang, who
threw 54 points through the hoop
in last year's two-game series
with the College's cross-town rival, the Chieftains will have a hard
time squeezing by. The Falcons
have the same club and the College is definitely weaker. A better basis for prediction will be
available after Seattle Pacific
has played Whitworth.

** * *

The

opening of

the

Winter

Quarter brought a valuable addi-

tion to the squad when ularty
Groseclose began turning out. A
former ODea letterman, Marty
has a good eye and with time
should work in well, either among
the starting five or with the first
line of reserves.

*" " *

Signalman Ned Mclver, former

Seattle Prep star, camein to Spokane from Farragut to see the
College-Gonzaga game, but he got
his signals mixed. The local boys
were back home with mother before Ned put in an appearance
Unsung exploits: George Mead's
Bill
expert scorebook work
Oonroy, who is subsidizing the local optometrists, now has three
pairs of glasses, one unbreakable,
another broken, and one pair that
After
is reportedly opaque
cruising the course of the Prep
gym for a Ualf-hour, Buck Vera'B
panting whisper was intercepted:
"I'm taking the next boat back to
the land of the midnight sun!"

...

.. .

. ..

** * *

After {.he ball (game) was over:
Tom Kane: Iborrowed this soap
from Bordeaux Hall.
George Flood: Is my student
observer in the paper tonight?
Bill Fenton: Gee, it looks like
all you fellows know Alice!
Buck Vera. Ithought I was
good.
Vince Beuzer: I've got a sore

toenail.
Bill Conroy: Who's got a car?
"Roger" Twohy: Who won?
(Note: H*
Roman Miller:
never says anything. He just gets
dressed and goes home).
Chuck McHugh: And we were
bigger than they were, too.

. ..

INTERNATIONAL PHARMACY

H. K. ROSENOFF
Come here first, we have it, or well get it for you
BA- S3S
5959 Airport Way

'

GIFT STORE

Standard Stations,lnc.

TOR CATHOLICS

wantsfull-time
two
men and two
full-time women for service
station work

Rosaries, Prayerbooks

Chains and Medals
Pictures, Books
Crucifixes, and Hundreds
of Other Gifts
THE KAUFER CO.

GOOD SALARY

OPPORTUNITY
ADVANCEMENT

SEE MR. FORREST

Catholic Supply Co.

1904 4th

Aye.

Room 1010-1411 4th Aye. Bldg.
Ref. Reg.

MA. 4173

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

1515 Second Avenue

—

ART MATERIALS

(BetweenPike and Pine)

Service
Men
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"I'm everything from cabin boy
to censor," writes Ensign Edward
J. Carey, aboard the U .S. S. Riverside, somewhere in the Atlantic. Ed, who came from Gonzaga
University to the College in 1943,
studied in the Marine Corps at the
U. of W. before transferring to
the Navy. After graduating
from Columbia University, he received further training at Ashbury Bark, N. J., and at the Naval Base in Newport, Va. Says Ed,
"If you have an extra Spectator
lying around, send it my way. A
guy gets lonesome on the high
seas." While at the College, Ed
was a member of the Intercollegiate Knights. His address is
Ensign Edward J. Carey,
V. S. N. R,
XJSS Riverside (APO 102)
«c o Fleet Post Office
With the business of war growing more grim and more hideous
New York, New York
with each passing day, while our brothers, buddies, and boyfriends
bear the brunt of it in the front lines, we at home are often struck
with a startling sense of our own helplessness. The little ordinary
(Continued from Page 1)
things we can do suddenly seem so inadequate when lined up against
1943, and Manuel Vera, Jr.,
more
than
and
bonds
are
no
buy
we
the things our men are facing. The
a drop in the bucket; the volunteer work we do seems at times al- 1944.
RULES LISTED
most negligible in the face of the tremendous volumes of work that
Following are the rules which
remain undone. The letters we send, all too infrequently, may never
arrive at tlheir destination. It is all so trivial, and this war is so big. "regulate the contest:
Oration must be an original
There Is, however, one means of direct and certain assistance
composition.
self-selected
available to all of us, one weapon more powerful, more protecting
the speech must not
of
Length
That
the
power Is
than any man-made munitions ever produced.
exceed
ten
minutes.
power of prayer. God's hand can reach where a letter cannot; God's Orations must be submitted to
will can save where hopes are in vain; God's love suffices for a moth- the chairman on or before Februer's tender, aching arms.
ary 25.
Yet how astonishingly many of us daily pass up opportunities by
Failure to comply with this rule
the dozens to offer that help to those we know "out there"? In a will invalidate student's entrance
recent letter from one of our servicemen on a European battlefield, in the contest.
the remark was made that "I hope that Service Men's Mass offered
The contest will consist of both
in the College chapel every Wednesday is still drawing large at- preliminaries and finals. A plaque
tendance. Inever realized how much it could mean." Would he be will be presented to the winner,
satisfied with their attendance? Are we really doing as much,
who will be selected as such by
as often— as we can? The material things are important, but they the faculty.
aren't enough, unless complemented with the spiritual. Bombs and
Any registered student attendbullets can take a life, but prayers alone can save one.
ing S. C. is eligible for entrance
in the competition; entrance requirements demand that the stuTEN YEARS AGO IN
dent submithis name to the chair-

ONE WEAPON

January 26, 1945
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-- OURS TO WIELD

Oratory

—

R. I.P.

The sympathy of the faculty
and the student body are extended to the families of Mrs.
Loretta Roy, Mrs. A. E>. Oates,
and Mr. Harold Wilson, who
died in recent weeks, and prayers are offered for the repose
of their souls.
Mrs. Roy was the mother of
Loretta (Billy) Roy, who attended the College from 1943
until this quarter; Mrs. Oates
was the mother of Mary
(Brownie) Oates, 1943-44; and
Mr. Wilson was the father of
Jim Wilson, USN, 1942-43.

Requiescant in pace.

THE SPEC

Tryouts were conducted for
the cast of "The Four-Flusher,"
with Kathryn Atkinson and
Bob Richards announced as the
probable leads.
Wendell Shay, business manager of the Spectator, reports
a balance of $45.05 in the newspaper's treasury.
A skeleton, a skull, and some
unlabeled bones have been added to the physiology laboratory.
Robert Smith and Margaret
Peabody were appointed cochairmen for the Winter Informal.

TwoCasualties Hanley Leads
Mark Delayed Discussion At

man.

Meditation
(Continued from page

1)

has for its intention a speedy victory, the laying of a foundation
for a lasting peace, and the safety
of Seattle College men in service.
Students selected to give the
meditationsinclude Fred Dore, Bill
Mullen, Jim Roddy, George Flood,
Vince Beuzer, Martin Groseclose,
and Louie Gaul.
Stated Al Anderson, "Attendance at this spiritual devotion is
purely voluntary, but considering
its purpose, it would seem that
little urging should be required to
fill the Chapel every day. Every
one of us knows someone who
needs those prayers."

Residences Added
For Faculty
Enlargement

Ski Jaunt

Reading Meet

With two previous trips cancelled because of poor weather conditions, the patience of members
of the S. C. Ski Club was well rewardedlast Sunday when they arrived at the Summit to discover
nineteen inches of new snow.
Collecting legs and arms from
the mass of humanity in the traditional Luxury Liner, each aspiring sportsman hobbled from the
runway and up the hill at the start
of the day's activity. Fortunately
for the many, only two hobbled
back down the hill and up the runway when the day's activities
came to a close. Victims of the energetic sport wereNora Jean Murray, who came through with a
acratched-up ski and a fractured
ankle. Barbara Bell, who fared
slightly better, developed foot
trouble also, reportedly wrenching
a muscle.
"Now that the snow apparently
Intends to cooperate with ski enthusiasts," stated Clarence Allison, "we will try to make more frequent trips into the mountains."

Cay Hanley will lead a panel
Property extending from Boylon "What Makes a
ston to Broadway avenues has
Book Catholic," at the forthcombeen secured by the college for fuing meeting of the Reading Club, ture faculty residence.
The present faculty quarters
scheduled for Tuesday, January
can house only the faculty now
30 at 12:10.
the college. With the
This will be the first meeting of teaching at
enlargement of the teaching staff,
the organization during the pres- expected next year, extension of
ent quarter. Nancy Swarva, presi- quarters is advisable, announced
dent, stated that the purposes and a faculty spokesman today.
Two houses, now on the propaims for the quarter will be outlined, and projects assigned to var- erty are being reconditioned to
ious members, in order that the house the new faculty members.
work of planning and carrying
out the aims will be more evenly
STUDENTS
distributed. Students will be given
an opportunity to choose the type
Subscribe to the
of literature they are most interested in for discussions and critiMemorial Fund.

discussion

—

cism.
The Reading Club is composed
of students who are interested in
books and literary discussion. "All
students are invited to attend, regardless of their credits or their
courses," added the prexy, "so
long as they are interested."

If our men can

sacrifice their lives,
we can sacrifice
our dunes.

Disa and Data
by Margie Latta
Among the collegiate questions concerning post-war plans is
whether or not there should be a compulsory athletic program for
girls. Would it make them Amazons?
Clarence Allison "It would help keep them in good physical condition and teach them good sportsmanship."
Ed Weiner "For girls!! Iam utterly bewildered at the prospect
of such an undertaking."
Ann O'Brien "Hope they don't make it compulsory 'cause some
girls are just not that energetic."
Chuck McHugh "frothing should be compulsory, especially athletics."
Joan and Colleen "It sure would help to keep or acquire that
girlish figure."
Don Meyer "When the fellas start earning back from war, they
will have a better time with a girl that can keep up with them in
any of the sports."
Jo Connolly "If the majority aren't working and can take it,
it would be fine."
Chuck Schiller "I think that sports should never be made compulsory because young people dislike anything they are forced to do."

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

Fr. McGoldrick, S. J., Advocates
Repeal Of State College
Entrance Requirement Law
Agitation within educational around their twenty- tiyrd year.
circles of the State of Washing- Many students are thus deterred
ton over proposed repeal of cer- from entering college.
tainlaws has prompted Fr. James
5. Our
B. McGoldrick recently to an- ernment, democratic form of govif it is to be effective,
nounce to the Education Departrequires that an ever-increasing
the
present
ment his opposition to
percentage of our students should
State ruling regarding College enbe college graduates.
requirements.
trance
One of the problems discussed
6. The Army and Navy, and
at the Annual Registrars' meeting various branches of the armed
in Spokane Which Fr. McGoldrick forces, have indicated the need of
attended, was based on Pf. 4529 of training beyond the level of high,
Remington's Revised Statutes of school.
Washington, Vol. 6, Section 1,
7. To be able to give our stuwhich reads as follows:
dents
contact with college, we
"To approve the preparatory
must
be
able to get them in colentrance
to
the
requirements for
lege as soon as they are capable
University of Washington, the
of doing college work effectively.
State College of Washington,
and the state normal schools of
8. The students who are now adWashington."
mitted to college on twenty eight
Fr. McGoldrick has since been credits in the state of Washington
engaged in intensive study of the have proved that they are able to.
subject, and has expressed his do college work.
strong disapproval of that section
J>. A study made by Mr. Mitchell
of the law which calls for approval of the preparatoryrequirements of Stanford University has shown
for entrance to the University of that those taken in after third
Washington, and the State College high have done quite well as freshmen.
of Washington.
Since all of the Colleges and
10. The contention, therefore, of
Universities in the state of Wash- the State Board that students
uniform
adopted
adington have
should be kept in high school until
mission requirements, the question the
end of fourth high, or for nearis of importance to all.
that
ly
length of time, lacks sufThe specific reasons for Fr.
ficient reason for its existence.
McGoldrick's criticism are:
11. It seems more reasonable to
1. The Colleges themselves are establish college entrance examthe best judges as to when stu- inations
or aptitude tests which
dents are emotionally, socially, will determine when
a student
psychically, physically, and intelmay profitably be admitted to colcollege
lectually prepared to do
lege.
work.
12. The present legislation was
2. Between 1636 and 1871, the
satisfactory in the early
probably
stucolleges themselves admitted
when
the Indians still
stages
dents not through the approval of
the plains, but it is
roamed
over
encollege
a state board but by
now totally obsolete.
trance examinations.
13. It is felt that the present
3. lAt the present time, 575 col- legislation, the repeal of which is
leges in America are admitting sought, has become prejudicial to
students by college entrance ex- the best interests of the students.
aminations.
14. The present method is un4. Students formerly entered democratic: it forces the bright
college at about 16 years of age student to set his pace by that of
and graduated from college at the poorer student.
about 20. They now go to college
15. It ignores individual differat about 18 years of age. and
graduate from college somewhere ences.
■

YOU ENJOY HOME COOKING
at Reasonable Prices

.. . ALL

FOOD COOKED ON PREMISES

BY WOMEN COOKS

BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
Terry and Madison (near the Cathedral)

